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Can Asian economies continue to grow without increasing 
unsustainable consumption?

Can Asia decarbonise, dematerialise and decouple energy 
consumption and consume sustainably in the face of western 
lifestyle aspirations?

Can Asian governments be expected to strive for an economic model of 
prosperity without unsustainable growth given the emphasis on the 
region’s enormous incidence of poverty?

We are What We Consume: 
Sustainable consumption in a resource constrained world



Harada 2006:  
Combining Sustainable Consumption and Production (SCP) conveys a holistic approach to minimising
environmental impacts and maximising social benefits created to production & consumption systems



How to promote Sustainable Development

• Marrakech Process

Global Response



SCP Roadmap: Mission Accomplished?
10-Year Framework of Programmes on SCP
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SUPPLY DEMAND
Eco-design
Green Procurement
Circular Economy
RECP
LCA
Technology Progress
Policy Options

SCP Push-Pull Scenario

Lifestyle
Marketing ads 
‘Mesolimbic
Dopaminergic
Reward System’
Human needs
Human wants
Human desires





Green vs Sustainable 
Consumption



Demand-side SCP issues

• Does USE of MANY eco-products lead to sustainability?
• Does USE of MANY recyclables lead to sustainability?  

What about the energy needed to recycle all these 
RECYCLABLES in the close-loop circular economy?

• Is there really an ABSOLUTE DECOUPLE of ‘smart’ 
consumption and ecological impact?

• Why not openly discuss ‘sufficiency’ as minimum need? 
How about is there a ‘maximum’ human need? 

• Is consumer really king? (courtesy of IGES) Where lies 
the power among value chain actors on consumption?

• Socio-cultural criteria in consumption choice-making 
seem like missing in the SCP formula? 



Maurie Cohen et al. 2016
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Material use per capita in 2015

8 t/cap: Rate at which we 
would have to stop 

consuming to halt current 
levels of resource 

extraction

15 t/cap: Rate at which 
current socio-economic 
models correlate with 

material standard of living

Source: UNEP Janet Salem



GLOBAL MATERIAL FLOWS AND 
RESOURCE PRODUCTIVITY (1970-2010)

• Consumption has been stronger driver of growth in material use that population 
growth 

• Since 2000 material efficiency has declined - global economy needs more 
materials per unit of GDP. Production has shifted from material efficient 
countries to countries that have lower material efficiency 

• The richest countries consume on average 10 times more materials as the 
poorest

• The level of well-being achieved in wealthy industrial countries 
• cannot be generalised globally based on the same system of 
• production and consumption



• Annual global extraction of materials grew from 22 billion tonnes in  
1970 to around 70 billion tonnes in 2010 and 90+BT in 2017

• Non-metallic minerals used in construction was the fastest growing  
group of materials

Global material extraction (DE) by four material categories, 1970–2010-2017, million tonnes

GLOBAL MATERIAL USE HASACCELERATED



Historical Analysis of Materials 

Global Material Extraction Concentration:
• Ten economies are now responsible for 70% of global material 

extraction. 
• More than a third of all materials in 2017 were extracted in     

China, followed by 7.6% in India, and 7.1% in the US.
• Australia had by far the highest material extraction per-capita 

at 90.6 tons, followed by Canada at 37 tons per capita, China, 
the Russian Federation, the United Sates, and Brazil.  



MATERIAL EXTRACTION GREW UNEVENLY
IN THE  GLOBAL ECONOMY

• Asia and the Pacific had the largest growth, especially China and  
Southeast Asia

• Growth in Asia and the Pacific reverberated in Latin America and  
Africa who supplied materials to Asia

Figure 2. Domestic extraction (DE) by seven subregions, 1970–2010, million tonnes



RICHEST COUNTRIES CONSUME ON AVERAGE 10 TIMES  
THE MATERIALS AS POOREST COUNTRIES

• Average material footprint of medium HDI countries has grown  
slowly over past two decades, reaching 5 tonnes per capita, while
material footprint in low HDI countries has been stagnant for the  
past two decades at 2.5 tonnes per capita

Figure 8. Per capita material footprint (MF) by HDI level, 1990–2010 (the HDI is a compound index on life expectancy, literacy and income)



OVERALL DECLINE IN MATERIAL EFFICIENCY• Global economy now needs more materials per unit of GDP than it did at  
the turn of the century

• This has been caused by large shift of economic activity from very  
material-efficient economies such as Japan, the Republic of Korea and  
Europe to the much less material-efficient economies of China, India and  
Southeast Asia

Figure 7. Material intensity by development status and global material intensity, 1970–2010



CONSUMPTION IS DRIVING GLOBAL MATERIAL USE

• Growth in per capita income and consumption have been the  
strongest driver of growth in material use, even more  
important than population growth in recent decades

Figure 5. Drivers of net change in domestic material consumption between 2000 and 2010 for world regions: population,  
affluence, and material intensity



CONSUMPTION PATTERN & TECHNOLOGY INNOVATION 
COMBINED ARE DRIVING GLOBAL MATERIAL USE

• Partly Circular Economy using eco-industrial development 
(EID) has been solving the resource consumption by producer 
effectively in 2000-2015.  The technological innovation 
driving more consumption will be tackled in the 2015-2030. 

Figure 5. Drivers of net change in domestic material consumption between 2000 and 2010 for world regions: population,  
affluence, and material intensity





Some Scattered Thoughts on 
Sustainable Consumption

• Efficiency to Sufficiency



Efficiency to Sufficiency

Economic system

Objectives: 
to MAXimize output with MINimum input, and operating within the carrying 

capacity of the eco-system

Human well-being 
and social equity

Environmental risks 
and ecological 
scarcities

Products &
Services

By-products 

resources

Conservation 
of Resources

Resource 
Efficiency



Some Scattered Thoughts on 
Sustainable Consumption

• Efficiency to Sufficiency

• Degrowth

• PSS, Shared Economy, ……

• Circularity

• Design for Recyclability, Remanufacturability, Disassembly, …….. DfX



Some Scattered Thoughts on Sustainable Consumption

• Efficiency to Sufficiency
• Infrastructure:  Locked-in consumption

• Infrastructure:  Convenience of disposal
• Design for Recycling?  Case of single-use plastic and that of ocean plastic 

waste

• Internet influence on Consumption, well-being, HDI, Happiness Index?

• Indian case of dumping into river

• Choice editing



The World Resource Forum 2019

• 1) The circular economy is an enabler for climate policy
• 2) Cities are pioneers of circular change
• 3) Soil and land are in need of a supporting framework
• 4) Lifestyles have to change radically over the next decades
• 5) The transition to a circular economy needs coordinated 

global action







Large Statement to go here…!

2014 CSCP Wuppertal Model



Innovative Technology



Innovative Technology

As people all over the world go about their daily routines—working,
shopping, commuting, and spending time with loves ones—virtually every
aspect of our lives is increasingly influenced by an invisible network of
technologies and devices that collect, transmit, and analyse incomprehensibly
large amounts of information in the blink of an eye.

The rise of sophisticated hardware and software—sensors, mobile apps,
robots, supercomputers, and ever-faster internet, to name a few—is changing
the way the world lives, plays, and works; and Asia Pacific is no exception to
its outsize influence. But one thought is emerging among sustainability
advocates – as long as our consumption and production patterns are
changing so radically, can we seize the opportunity to leverage the change for
sustainability?



Innovative Technology

Some of the key technologies and trends expanding their influence
on society are:

1. Internet of Things (IoT)
2. Blockchain
3. Big Data
4. Artificial Intelligence

These technologies are both disruptive and exponential. That is,
they are set to replace well-established ways of doing things with
new process and markets; and they become more effective and
cheaper extremely fast—which will see their adoption skyrocket
rapidly.



Smart Meters



Singapore’s Jurong
Lake District

• Aims to demonstrate how
technology can enable a
liveable and sustainable
urban environment, and a
key feature is IoT
technology…. But ….. Wifi
bandwidth, stability, etc
necessity

• Data from farecards and
sensors throughout the
district will give planners a
clearer sense of the location,
types, and frequency of
transport services that are
needed and cater to these
needs more effectively.



IoT Example 2: Manila Electric Co. (Meralco)



Applications of Blockchain:
Peer to peer clean energy sharing

• Australian firm Power Ledger 
commenced a trial in 
Bangkok’s Sukhumvit
neighbourhood where an 
apartment complex, a school, a 
mall, and a dental hospital with 
solar panels trade clean energy 
with one another, and the city’s 
electricity grid, over a 
blockchain marketplace.

• the system is one of the world’s 
largest peer to peer renewable 
energy trading platforms using 
blockchain.



Innovative Technology

Provenance

2. Blockchain



Applications of Blockchain:  
Carbon Footprinting



Big Data Applications

1. Human travel patterns and 
malaria- In Kenya, Caroline 
Buckee, a Harvard 
University researcher 
processed data from 15 
million cell phones in 2012 
to identify how human 
travel patterns contributed 
to the spread of malaria—
this helped officials 
allocate resources to 
disease control efforts. 

(A) Travel sources and sinks. (B) Parasite sources and sinks.



Global Fishing Watch - launched in 2016, the platform processes over 22 million 
position messages from more than 200,000 ships ever day to detect patterns that 

signify which vessels are fishing, when and where. This allows anyone with an internet 
connection to see fishing activity anywhere in the ocean in near real-time, for free.



Innovative Technology

The Climate Corporation’s Climate Fieldview software

4. Artificial Intelligence
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Thank you for listening! 

Some photos and animation may be obtained from google searched websites
Some slides are presented on behalf of FE SSCP and IGES 
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